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By Daniel Crean
The Committee on Education-

aI Policy met early this morning
to discuss a screening process for
tudents wishing to enroll in the
apartment of Electrical Engi-
eering and Computer Science
EECS).
The committee had voted
hursday to recommend the fac-

Ity create a screening process for
,otential jajors. The faculty will
onsider that proposal as a

raans of curbing enrollment in
EECS at a special meeting sched-
aled for Dec. 13.
The proposed screening pro-

less would begin with the Class
)f 1988. The process will apply to
'rshmen wishing to enter the de-

)artment, but "doesn't center
iround grades,'" said Eri k A.
)evereux '85, member of the
i ominttee.
Director of -Admissions Peter
H.Richardson '48 said he plans

io mail letters of acceptance to
iarly action applicants to the
,lass of 1988 on Dec.- 12 or 13.
The early action program is

~Iesigned to let applicants know
Whether they are accepted before
rgular application deadlines for
ther colleges.
The Institute will accept be-

ween 200 and 40 students un-
ler the early action programn,
tichardson said, and the Admis-
i ons Office would have to notify
hose students of any changes in
41T policy on department

ihoice.
"They haven't set up the criter-

'for the planned screening
rocess, said Ondria G. Jaffe '85,
hairman of the EECS Student-
,culty Committee.
The Committee on Education-
I Policy has discussed "ia whole
lew Of' things" said Steven E.
aWber '84, a committee member,
nd chairman of the Student

omiteon Educational Poli-

Committee on Educational
oflicy members have suggested
ie department require students
ishing to major write an essay,
rpass a test, Barber said. Stu-
,nts may also be initerviewed, or
selected by lottery.

The suggestion that an inter-

view be required has been more,
frequently discussed than others,
Devereux said.

Any action approved by the
faculty- will include a "snnset
clause," Barber said. The clause
makes any motion passed tempo-
rary, he said.

The committee's proposal
would be active for only one
year, Devereux said. "We've got
all spring to think about" a long-
term proposal, he said.

Richardson predicted 362
members of the Class of 1987 will
enroll in the department. "That's
a conservative estimate," he said.
"You"ll hear numbers as high as
450."

The department has said an
ideal class size would be 250 un-
dergraduates per year.

The committee's "votes were
all very close," Barber said, and
it made several in formalizing the
proposal. "There was no strong
consensus."

"SIf there's no consensus on the
[committee] after"' several months
of discussion, "I don't know if
the whole faculty can get a con-
sensus in a week,"' he added. -

"The student representatives
were nlot united in their view,"
Devereux said. "I "was not in fa-
vor."

Jaffe said, "the consensus of
most of the students is to have
the selection process before" the
students enter MIT. "Many of

the [department's] faculty feel se-
lection before the students get
here is a better idea," she said.

Devereux said a screening pro-
cess, however, "could make peo-
ple gamble," and enter MIT in-
tending to major in the depart-
ment.

Jaffe said she thinks a screen-
ing process may increase the
number of people who wish to
major in the department.

"There's a macho image to
Course VI," she said. "You see a
freshman come in here and
they've never been defeated at
anything," and they may be en-
couraged to try to get into EECS
because of the restriction.

A selection process "has cer-
tainly got to increase pressure,"
Jaffe said.

Tech photo by Omar S. Valerno
President Paul E. Gray '54 exults as MIT captured a berth
Saturday among the final four in the NCAA Division III Wo-
men's Volleyball Tournament. Story, page 20.

m proceeds
a Space Shuttle Mission 9/Space-

C ab 1. The shuttle lifted off from
n the Kennedy Space Center at II

a.m. last Tuesday.
t, The crew completed the first
n run of the experiments, "at the
r- very beginning of the mission-
i- just as they got into the weight-

less environment," said Robert V.
Kenyon, assistant professor of

y Aeronautics and Astronautics.
It The flash of a camera neces-

sary for a rotating dome experi-
ment malfunctioned during the

e mission, Kenyon said. Lichten-
berg, however, was concerned
with the reliability of the camera
while readying the mission, and
was prepared to use a Spacelab
video camera instead, he said.

The crew will repeat the experi-
ments just before the shuttle re-
turns later this week, Kenyon
said.

Johnson Space Center officials
announced Saturday that the
Spacelab mission would be ex-
tended from nine days to ten,
with a landing scheduled at Ed-
wards Air Force Base in Califor-
nia Thursday morning.

The extra day is expected to
give the crew more time to con-
duct experiments.

The study of space sickness
and human sensory adaption to
weightlessness is one of More

-than 70 experiments that Lichten-
berg, along with Dr. Ulf Mer-
bold of West Germany, the other
payload specialist, are overseeing
on the flight.

Professor Laurence R. Young
'57, director of the Man-Vehicle
Laboratory in the MIT Depart-
ment of Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics, is the principal investiga-
tor for the study.

Other crew members include
John W. Young, US Air Force
Maj. Brewster H. Shaw, Garriott,
and Dr. Robert A. R . Parker.

M IT Sp8aaeab S ld
By Ellen L. Spero society will "keep trying to get

Byron K. Lichtenberg PhD '79 conversation with [Dr. Owen K
and other members of the Space- Garriott]. We hope to get him o
lab 1 crew this week successfully Tuesday," he said yesterday.
completed a first run of six ex- Garriott, a mission specialist
periments in a study of space has been broadcasting daily ai
sickness developed in part at invitation to amateur radio oper
MIT. ators around the world to identi

Members of the MIT Amateur fy themselves.
Radio Society "have been trying He has spoken to King Hus
everyday since Wednesday," to sein of Jordan and has reported13
reach the shuttle, said Carl Pietz- attempted to contact Presiden
rak '85, secretary of the group. Ronald Reagan yesterday.

"We have not gotten a two-way -Lichtenberg, an MIT scientist
contact yet," Pietzrak said. The is a payload specialist on th

Wg:-
Tech photo by Omar S. Va erno

NC:AA quarterfinals on Saturday morning. PhotoAnelia Munroo '85 saves an Ithaca spike in the
essay, page 13.

By Daniel Crean
The Undergraduate Associ-

tion General Assembly decided
a meeting Thursday to hold a
mPu's-wide referendum asking
dents whether they approve or
sapprove of the showing of
rnographic movries on campus.
The results will dictate General
semrbly policy if at least 40
rcent of undergraduate and
aduate students vote.
The referendum, if approved,
11 not prohibit the Lecture Se-
,s Committee from showing
Drnographic movies, according
James A. MacStravic '84, a

'ember of the committee that
tOposed the referendum. The
Dlot is also not an attempt to
Oislate showing of pornographic
,vies on campus, he said.
"EFreedorm of speech is not the
ue here - the issue is public

"to investigate the matter further
[and] to actively pursue the stu-
dents' interests."

The General Assembly also ap-
proved nominations for four
open positions on the Under-
graduate Association Finance
Board. Althea T. Haylett '85, Ed-
ward S. Podzus '85, Colin Shep-
ard '86, and Kay O. Walker '85
join the board.

The General Assembly unani-
mously passed a resolution ex-
pressing concern over the firing
of Mary O. Hope, former assis-
tant dean for student affairs.

The assembly urged the MIT
administration "carefully and
thoughtfully reconsider the deci-
sion to relieve Dean Hope Of her
duties," and directed the Under-
graduate Association president

opinion," MacStravic said of the
referendum and an opinion poll
which will accompany it.

The question will ask whether
the voter thinks pornographic
-movies open to the public should
be shown on campus, although
the General Assembly has not yet
determined the exact wording of
the question.

Undergraduates and graduate
students will vote on the referen-
dum at regular Undergraduate
Association elections this spring.

Pornography "has been
deemed offensive by enough peo-
ple that we want to find out how
offensive it is." MacStraV'ic said.

Ishai Nir 86, another member
of the committee. said, "We felt
the referendum is the fairest way"
to obtain a community consensus
on the matter, '"since each indi-
vidual gets one vote."

A questionnaire polling stu-
dents on their feelings about por-
nography will accompany the ref-
erendum. The questionnaire is for
"informational purposes only,"
Nir said.

"The wording of the question-
naire is variable," Nir continued.

BY Buzrt S. Kaliski
The Student Center Committee

completed elections for next
yearns officers at its last regular
meeting of the term Sunday.

Bill Hobbib '86 and Mark J.
Brine '85 will continue to serve as
secretary and treasurer of the
committee. John S. Lin '86 and
Francis J. Yenca '86 will both be-
come scheduling officers.

James S. Person III '86 had de-
fated Hobbib in chairman elec-
tions last week. The new officers
assume their posts Jan. 1.

The committee also set plans
for events during January. It ap-
propriated $2500 for a band par-

tv Jan. 13 and another $2500 for
a "Las Vegas night" Jan. 20. The
commnnittee wi!! -!1 hold three
pubs during the month.

Parties held during the Inde-
pendent Activities Period "are
fairly popular because people
don't have other studying to do,"
Hobbib said after the meeting.

The Student Center Committee
will hold fewer events this Janu-
ary than it did in the last Inde-
pendent Activities Period, ac-
cording to Mark Johnston '84,
committee chairman.

The committee confirmed a de-
cision made last week not to in-

crease prices of the 24-hour
coffeehouse. It would have in-
crcascu prices il response Lt a re-
quirement dropped last week that
it contribute to the MIl employ-
ee benefit fund.

Mary A. Rorabaugh, manager
of the coffeehouse, will leave her
post at the end of the January,
she said. Johnston, Hobbib, and
chairman-elect James S. Person
'86 will interview applicants,
Johnston said.

The Student Center Committee
also announced it will revive the
"Midnight Movie" series in Janu-
ary, with the help of the Gradu-
ate Student Council.

M Herbert Albert Laurens
! Fisher not elected to 104th
'Tech board. Page 2.

:EIP discusses crowding
4ill advise faculty on reducing E E CS enrollment

JA will hold prnograply referendum._ .

SC C connplletes elections for 1 984
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SPECIFICATIONS:
Processor: 8088 CPU 16-bit 4.77 MHz. socket for 8087

numeric processor.
Memory: - EPROM 12K

-RAM 128K/256K (Piggyback PCB) 250 ns
Peripheral Floppy disk controller supporting two 1/2-high
Interfaces: double-sided, double-density floppy disk drives.

ASYNC serial interface RS-232 110-19, 200 baud.
Parallel printer port, Centronics compatible.
Keyborad interface IBM-PC compatible.
-D3isplay interface: 640 x 200 pixels E & W

320 x 200 pixels B. W. Grey
80 x 25 characters
40 x 25 characters

DMS controller - 4 channels 838 ns transfer
rate/channel.

Eight level priority interrupt controller.
One IBM-PC comnpatible expension slot.

SYSTEM FEATURES:
Keyboard: IBM-PC compatible
CRT: Green phosphor, 9" diagonal, non-glare.
MAass Storage: Two 1/2-high 51,/4" floppy disk drives.

320K bytes per drive.
Physical: Size - 18" x 16" x 8" with cover

18" x 14" x 8" in operation.
Weight - 32 Ibs.
Power consumption - 80 watts.

Service: Bell & Howell nationwide service.

E.QLlI Computers, Inc,
139 Htampshire St. 0 Cambridge, MA 02 139

(61 7) 492-2345
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Special to The Tech
The Tech Sports Department

took both ends of Sunday's elec-
tion doubleheader, as the manag-
ing board tapped retiring Sports
Editor Martin Dickau '85 to take
the reins as chairman and named
former baseball writer Robert E.
Malchman '85 editor in chief of
the newspaper's 104th volume.

Dickau, a 6-foot junior from'
Glastonbury, Conn., who wears a
size 13 basketball shoe, runs the
40-yard dash in just under
5:28.03.

Malchman, a 195-pound junior
from New York City, who wears
a silly green hat and cannot com-
plete the 40-yard dash, drinks
Wild Turkey because he thinks it
makes him write like Hunter S.
Thompson.

Scott 1. Chase '85, who. never
wears anything containing natu-
ral fibers, was elected managing
editor. He said Sunday he plans a
smo oth transition to polyester
shoes for the production staff.

The board named Paul G. Ga-
buzda '85 business manager, re-

V~£I on the basis of his
.S rlibowing as manager of the

-offlice .-'Coke machine in recent
months.

Rounding out the starting five
for the new volumne of The Tech
will be Executive Editor Burt S.
Kaliski '84, who was not avail-
able for comment because he was
late for dinner.

The Four Newsmen of the
Apocalypse- Janice M. Eisen
'85, Thomas T. Huang '86, Ron-
ald W. No~rman '86 and Ellen L.
Spero '86 -rode to victory in
the race for news editor. All four
turned down the position of
sports editor.

Daniel J. Crean '85 said Sun-
day -he had not yet formed an
opinion of the new off-ice he was
selected to fill. As opinion editor,
Creanl will edit columns, editorial
cartoons and letters to the editor,

and will serve on the newspaper's
editorial board. He turned down
the position of sports editor.

The new lineup will also fea-
ture Diana ben-Aaron '85 as fea-
tures editor. ben-Aaron will edit
comic strips and features and run
,contests. She turned down the
position of sports editor.

The board voted to arrange a
blind date with Dawn for An-
diew S. Gerber'87, elected night
editor. He turned down the posi-
tion of sports editor.

-In what some seasoned observ-
ers of Tech politics believe to be
an unprecedented move,, the
board chose rhyming photogra-
phy editors:- P. Paul Hsu '86 and
Hienry Wu '86. Both turned down
the position of sports editor.

"The new arts editor really
shreds," said Drew Blakeman'80,
arts editor of The Richr in 1977.
The new arts editor, Drew ]lake-
man '85, was not available for
comment. Both turned down the
position of sports editor.

Newly commissioned as adver-
tising manager, Robert O'Rourke
'85 was overheard asking Charlie
the Tech Tailor how much it
would cost to have the pockets let
out on 19 pairs of slacks. He
turned down the position of
sports editor.

Herbert Albert Laurens Fisher,
wh-o was not nominated for
sports editor because he died in
1940, once said, "It is easier for_

eight or nine elderly men to feel
their way towards unanimity if
they are.not compelled to cons
'duct their converging maneuvers
under the microscopes and tele-
scopes of the press, but are per-
mitted to shuffle about a little in
slippers."

If that be so, consider this: The
board selected seven elderly edi-
tors and a foolish freshman for
the position of contributing edi-
tor.

Blockhead Charles P. Brown
'84, crank David G. Shaw '84,
poltergeist Matthew W. Giam-
porcaro '85 and android Omar S.
Valerio '85 will be fitted forr slip-
pers at The Tech's annual ban-
quet this Friday night.

Barry S. Surman '84 and John
J. Ying '84 will continue to carry
their microscopes, telescopes and
reporter's notebooks. 'Rounding
out the list of contributing edi-
tors- will be self-styled Renlais-
sance man Sirnson L. Garfinkel
'87 and self-styled style V. Mli-
chael Bove G.

Tony Zamparultti '84, spending
the year in Italy as -head of The
Tech's Bologna Bureau, and
Keith- Tognoni '84, spending the
year on the lam to avoid tax eva-
sion -charges, were named senior
editors.

The new managing 'board of
MIT's oldest and largest campus
newspaper takes office Feb. l.
And so it goes.
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HOPE began in 1958 when Dr. William B. Wcalsh initiated
a project aimed at international goodwill and

understanding and submitted a plon for the world's
first peacetime hospital ship. The S.5. HOPE has since

been retired, but the work and activities

of Project HOPE hove continued worldwide.

Give to:
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Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MT AUBURN STREET

491 -7600
MASTERCARD VI sI

KENDALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

876-7600
A AM.EXPRESS
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Gaggle cops 1 0 th Tech board The Columbia VP.
Full feature

· perfor ance
in one package
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N1AUVNCR% TORIIVST
Develop your technical and problem-solving skills with Varian's Semiconductor
Equipment Group-a research, design and manufacturing organization
specializing in semiconductor fabrication equipment. As a contributor to our
tearn environment, you'll enjoy the recognition and rewards you deserve. And
you'll find plenty of opportunities and encouragement to develop professionally.
If you're a motivated innovator, explore the following high visibility opening at
Varian SEG:

Reporting to the Director of Manufacturing Operations, you will evaluate
manufacturing procedures and maintain a high level of financial performance for
the department. You'll develop monitoring systems and controls as well as assist
in justifying capital equipment recommendations. Acting as liaison between
Manufacturing and Accounting, you'll help generate computer systems design
for financial operations. You will also review budgeting and inventory
management techniques, develop variances and assist with financial training for
manufacturing personnel.

This key position calls for a clear understanding of accounting practices and
financialJ controls for a high technology manu~facturing environment. You should
have familiarity with budgets, standards and inventory management for
manufacturing systems. Qualified applicants should also havesolid interpersona~l
and communications skills. A Bachelors-'degree in Industrial Engineering or
Accounting is desirable, an MBA is preferred.

Along with unique opportunities for career development, V'arian SEG offers a
Rte. 128 location on beautiful Cape Ann. You can enjoyall the benefits of scenic
North Shore living with Boston's cultural resources close by. We are an equal
oppor-tuniqt employer. To explore this position please send your resume to.-

Hough Sl. Mceottilgan
Mbinaar Collecie Relations

VARIAJ SEMICNDCTOR GROUP
Gltoucester, -MA 01 930---

ko;AK A 20 95

8OSTON Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

367-6777 UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed reservation required.

HARVARD9WUARE

I8768900 -
CENTRALQOUARE

492-3000
Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

-w BRO)DIE AUTO RENTALS NCe.

Ni NOW AT KENDALL SQUARE

WE DODGE COLTS OMNIS
RAB ITS-CITATIONS

n _ 'MI STATI ON WAG ON S

AUTOMATIC & STICK SHIFT

OWE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONSO
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Special class for
INMlDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES PERIOD

Classes at 380/402 Massachusetts Avenue
(3 minute walk from Student Center)

Outstanding Student and Faculty Rates
for information call 237-3777

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
A URS Company

One Hollis Street O Wellesley, Massachusetts
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aravan DANVERS/BEV.
,ra! Balcony Lounge
dwards Inn Cafe at West St
ar Cahin r s
ad Choale Br dge
p Darwversport YC
For You E J s
on's Ferry Way
el ler's Good TEmes
Lounge Greenwitch Pub

Ground Round
\'sr~ove Grover s

H amnal t P ace
The~lfCe

\ ViliageGreen
\ Wmne Cellar

All coupons good through October 1, 1984
FANEUIL HALL FENWAY Doyle s Ding Ho Jumbo s
Ames Plow Baseball Tavern Drinking Fountain Drumlins Moriarlys
Bogarl's Bumpers Green SI Stathon Fa~her's fore O Henry s
Chatham's Cask 'n Flagon /2) MacDonald's Inn-Square Peasant Stock
C-tyside Cask 'n Flagon Mall Garretl s Jacks Rosebud
Clarke's Celebration Players Pub Kens Pub Studiey s
Dockside Coppertfelds The Tarn Legal Sea Foods Vo 
Frogg Lane Down-Under Tommy John's Middle East 
Houlhan's Ed Burke's
Lord Bunbury Father's two NEWTON
Nicely. Nlcely's JumpinJackF Bo' F=s
Shawn's - 9 L o Qx dv3 _
Spag s , P __
DOWNTOWN _Af
Beacon Hilt Pu
Berlamin I .
Boston Athlete
Chadwick Parg |
TheChannel 
Chet's
Comedy Conn 
Courtyard
Don's Place
Friar Tuck's
Gatsby's
Glass Hat
Jimbo's
Kings!on s
Legal Sea Foods
Little Rascals
Nilck's Comnedy
The Nines
Of '-Broadway
Partners
Patten's
The Pier
Pubik House
Qtuarterdeck
Riley's
Ruggles
Three Cheers
The Winery
Zito's
BACK SAY
Back Bay Lounge
Below Decks
Berkley Pub
"By George'

Delmonico's
Fath er's five
Ground Round
Kon Tlki
Mass Bay Co
Olde Lrndon S~ub

Pr!m0 S

Rugqtes
Sarge~ s
Satin Doll
Torr, Foolery
Top of the Hub

Club
47 C
Gen
Klub
Mer,
Nu T

aslNi

Ate s
Abound Rounds (2)

ound Round
slmn s

New Bridge Cale
Palace
Rtchards Pub
Roadside Tavern
Scandals
Towne House
V,:lage Pub
GLOUCESTER
Blackbufn Tavern
61vd-Ocearl Vie.
Ev-e's Rutlder
Gull Rest aur ait
J P Harb,,urs~de
J-J3nia Tac.o
Kellefwr s Saloonr
Lo bst e, Tra p Pu b
New Oree
Rhumnb Line
The Ronde/,ous;

iPdy Barrei
Buddy's Oyster Bar
Tom Caiuso s
Charhe Horse
Club Caravar
47 Central
Gen Edwards Inn
Klub Kar
Mermaid
Nu Top
Pdsla For You
Reardon s
Rocketeller s
Sakura Lounge
Side Street
Smuggler 5 Cove
U-,.,,n Pub
Trle Whart
Zeke' Place
SALEMIMARBL.
Brodie's
Chase House
Forturne Pa!ar.e ri
Grourac RounC \

Jake Cassldy s
Jr, althan s

FMtal M.iqlea he s
'lA. "idS; ', H)u r
One? Bartr,, Sqlvart

T ly H a! Is~

W3dley's
Venice
Willow Jaz.

SOUTH OF BOS
Aquarius
Backside
Caldto n-a
Capriccio
Chaney s
Copper Stones
Gersons
Ground Round
Grounci Round
Ground HrJu rid
Ground Round
HydeParh Pub
J-mllly s Irlsh
Noslaigla
C) Donreli s
Oia e Ir,sh Ale
Rlv!era
Ros,!lndal,
Sarrclutra
snenaa-lgdtr s

LYNNIREVERE
Bil1 AShr,
Brandy Barrel
Ecuddy s Oys tr r Bar
Tro Caruso s
Cr~arhc- Ho se~

Copp'p
DownU
Ed aurh 
Father s t
Jupin Ja
9 Lansdown
Rumpel's
Starhight
Storyv'lle
'Who's On First
ALL.IBRIGHTON
Burnratty s
Bus Stop Pub
Club Soda
D E Blakely s
El Phoenmx
Fathe,'s first
Gertando s
Great Scott
Ground Round
Grour, Round
King s Rrjw II
Knvara P Jb
MoHly s
The Paradise
Sllh uetle

BROOKLINEOJP
Brown's
Capucino's
Chardas

WM ura Lounge
Springtle!d's

W. CAMBRIDGE
Averof
Blue Parrot
Boathouse
Bow & Arrow
Charhie s Kitchen
Christopher s
Ctub Casablanca
Dertads
Faces
Ground Rouna
Ground Round
Hong Kong
Jonathan Swl I s
Kegler s
Otord A;e Hourse
Piccadlly Fl S

Ruggles
33 Dunster St
Towre House
rW T,,prps

Vintage·
SOMERVILLE
Club III
Dapper Dan s
Deco s

Capriccio
Capucino's
Cherry Tree
Golden Star
Legal Sea Foods
PaImyra
Val arelis's
WALTHAMI
WATERTOWN
Greg's
Ground Round
Maq's Pub
O'Reilly's
Pin Deck Pub
Rendezvous/Blues
Srnaxie's
Zan, 's

E.CAMBRIDGE
Cam Racquettall
Can tab
CDnq Ho
D)unim1ns
Firner s fore
Irn Suuare

AT M.l.T. CALL:C0-SPONS OlYRED BY: IT

Shawn Seale 536 1300 A~s bu eri 
Steve Kohler 352-5271
Lance Evans 267-1801
Jim Ellard 247-8275
James Rudd 247-0506
Mark Stitfi er 5762253 AVALABLE AT:

Macy's Liquors, r'Alston, Bostoln * Harvard Coops, All Locations e Te11o's of Boston, All
locations & Tanoramas, All locations a Kappy's Liquors, All locations *0 Martignetti Li-
quors a Beacon Liquors, Brighton · Fenway-Sliney Liquors, Boston -0 Gimbels,
Brookline * Murray's Wines & Spirits, Newton Centre v Kelly's Liquors, Hyde Park a
B. Dalton Books, All locations * Booksmith, Inc., Chestnut Hill Mall * Out of Town News
o Reading International * Wimarc's Books, Village Mall, Canton @ Studio 108, Boston a
Lee Elliots Formal Wear, All locations e Minii Cost Car and Limosine, All locations.

Openly disagreeing with the president and Treasury Secretary Donald
T. Kegan about the federal budget.

Waeather
Cloudy, rainy, and cool - Today will be cloudy with showers likely
and highs in the upper 40s. It will become windy tomorrow with a
chance of showers. Thursday should be fair, but rain or snow may
move in Friday. Temperatures will be in the middle 30s to middle pros
throughout the week.

Patl Duchnowski

t he mit nus cal thgore qui6 annouwsnes

for

for O oeSIC d, chweoq.1(V ,
and Ilgtwtns,costumem ond set Zes i neQ

tuesday, weboesaof, aM 4roas6o&J e d r .6-bsE,4
'4pi. sto5ent cecnter. (i 4653

Quesi cra 2538294

Well, maybe' it should. Today. our knowledge
is exploding so fast that people who want to
keep ahead are actually failing behind. There's
simply too much to read. Too much homework.
Too many books. Too many reports and memos.

What's the solution? Learn how to read fas-
ter and better.

You can do it, too. So far. over 1,000.000
other people have done it. People with different
jobs. different IQ's, different interests, different
educations. Students. businessmen, house-
wives.

These people have all taken a course devel-
oped by Evelyn.Wood. a prominent educator.
They have at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. Most have
increased it even more. Some Increased It 10,
even 20 times.

Think for a moment what that means.
Our average graduate can read the typical

novel in less than Two hours. They can read this
ad in 20 seconds. They can read an entire Is-
.Stup of T mp in 3~5 mmntes.
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Two American planes shot down over Lebanon - Syrian forces
shot down two US jets during an air strike on Syrian positions yester-
day, and an artillery barrage by Syrian-backed militia later in the day
killed eight Marines and wounded two in the Marine compound in
Beirut. US Navy ships opened fire on the Druze positions following
the attack. The downed planes were two of 28 fighter bombers in an
American air strike made in retaliation for anti-aircraft fire directed at
two US reconnaissance planes Saturday. One airman parachuted to
safety and Syria captured two others, the Pentagon said. Unconfirmed
reports say one of those two later died. President Reagan warned that
the Navy will carry out similar missions if attacks on US forces con-
tinue. Syria, meanwhile, reported two of its soldiers were killed and 10
were wounded as a result of the American raid.

Arafat will leave Tripoli under United Nations flag - The Securi-
ty Council of the United Nations has granted Yasser Arafat's request
that the United Nations flag be flown on the ships evacuating ap-
proximately 4000 of his Palestine Liberation Organization fighters
from 'Tripoli, Lebanon. The fighters loyal to Arafat are expected to
evacuate their besieged positions in Tripoli within a few days. Arafat
asked for the flag to obtin safe conduct out of the port, near which
Israeli and Syrian ships are stationed.

\ atio0n
Unemployment down in November The national jobless rate
dropped from 8.7 to 8.2 percent !aX month, reaching the lowest level
since January 1982. The labor force increased by 740,000 during the
month. The decrease is seen by economists as another indication that
economic recovery is proceeding at a healthy pace. Massachusetts re-
ported 6.6 percent unemployment, the lowest rate among the 10 iarg-
est industrial states. Despite the improvements nationally, unemploy-
meint remains high in industrialized states such as Michigan, Ohio,
and Pennsylvania, where it stayed above 10 percent.

Feldstein will not resign - Martin Feldstein, President Reagan's
chief economic adviser, said he plans to remain in his post until next
summer, despite criticism by the White House for his comments about
budget deficits. Feldstein said he was "a little confused" by the cam-
paign against him and described himself as "a strong supporter of the
president's program." White House spokesman Larry Speakes had
*varned Feldstein Wednesday that he may be jeopardizing his Job bt

Too M uch
reading Geng

You Down?

They don't skip or skim either They read ev-
ery single word. Nor do they use machines In-
stead. they let the material they're reading de-
termine how fast they read.

And - mark this well - they actually un-
derstand more and remember more and enjoy
more than when they read like you. That's right.
They understand more They remember more.
They enjoy more.

This is the same course three Presidents
have had taught to their staffs. They same one
Senators and Congressmen have taken. and the
same course successfully completed by thou-
sands of persons in Boston and NJew England
over the past 22 years.

It s Six weeks long. 3 hours a week, with

classes held regularil In Boston and suburbs.
The iAP classes are tailored to fir the January

period. The classes vvlil meet twvice weekly for
3 wveeks. 3 hours each meeting

At a greatly reduced rate, you will receive the
regular Reading Dynamnics course and the ra-

0o.n-\lv!de return privi leges.

547-2720
547- 129 8
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Only Hopeis ablet
answr questions

Assistant Dean for Student Affairs Mary 0. Hope was, for
11 years, a sympathetic ear and friendly voice who listened to
and spoke for the students. She was particularly effective in-
mediating relations between the Institute and minority student
groups, letting the groups know there was someone in the ad-
ministration who cared about their concerns as much as they
did.

. . .. . I .> .., .I , , , I ...

Robert E. Malchman
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The MIT administration properly refuses to explain why it
dismissed Hope. The issue is one of personnel, and the admin-
istration cannot discuss personnel matters. To do so would in-
fringe on the privacies of both the individual and the Institute.

Administration sources claim-a personality clash contributed
to the dismissal. A personality clash, however, is insufficient
cause to dismiss an employee, particularly one of Hope's stat-
ure. MIT's concealment of the facts surrounding the dismissal,
nonetheless, cannot be construed as indicative of wrongdoing
by the administration.

Dean for Student Affairs Shirley M. McBay sent Hope a- let-
ter explaining the reasons for the dismissal. The administration
rightly said it cannot make that letter public. Hope has repeat-
edly said she would make the letter public. She has not, beyond
confirming the letter questioned her administration of the MIT
Black Students' Conference on Science and Technology.

Attacks on the administration and angry demands for
Hope's reinstatement will neither uncover abuses nor restore
fiope to her former post. Students condemning the administra-
tion without evidence do nothing to help Hope, the administra-
tion, or the students themselves. Until Hope makes a copy of
the letter-public, protest over the dismissal will remain. unjusti-
fied'and ineffective.

Student protest, however, has strikingly demonstrated the
need for a dean with deep interest in the minority members of
the MIT community. Those students opposing Hope's dismiss-
al must now work toward the careful selection of a successor
who will be as sensitive to their interests as Hope was.

The Institute, meanwhile, must reaffirm its concern for the
welfare of minority students by wisely choosing Hope's succes-
sor. Any other action would cast McBay's dismissal of Hope in
a very bad light.

This is a story about obscenity.
Once upon a time, there was a
world-famous institute of tech-
nology. The students there want-
ed to get things done, but there
were so many of them, they did-
not have enough time or space to
meet together. So they elected re-
presentatives to go in their place
to get things done.

Another group of students de-
cided there should be a way, oth-
er than the representatives them-
selves, for the students to find
out what the representatives were
doing. They decided to start a
newspaper that would inform the
students about things that hap-
pened at the institute of technol-
ogy and elsewhere.

Another group of students
thought there should be movies
at the institute of technology.
They formed a committee to
show movies of general interest
to themselves and other students.

One of the genres the commit-
tee decided to show was pornog-
raphy. Many of the students
liked to see pornography. Many
of the students did not like por-
nography. Some did not like por-
nography so much, they wanted
to keep the students who did
from seeing it.

Things were okay, because ev-
eryone was happy, except for the
students who wanted to censor
the pornography. Then the repre-
sentatives got into the act. The

representatives thought to them-
selves, "Gee, we want to know
what people think about pornog-
raphy - not that we could do
anything with that knowledge ex-
cept yell about it among our-
selves." So the representatives de-
cided to hold a referendum.

The newspaper thought the ref-
erendum was a bad idea. The re-
presentatives should not be wast-
ing their time on something they
could do nothing about, the
newspaper reasoned, when so
many other important things
needed to be done. So the new-
spaper's editorial board wrote an
editorial saying what it thought
about the referendum.
- Some of the representatives did

not like the editorial. They' did
not like their idea being called
"bad." So two of them, James
and Ishai, wrote an obscenity to
the editorial board and enclosed
a copy of the editorial to indicate
what issue they did not like.

The letter showed. poor judg-
ment, an inability to command
the English language to commu-
nicate their ideas, and something
about the authors' characters:
The editor of the newspaper
thought about the letter. "If these
were ordinary students," he rea-
soned, "I would just mention it
to the editorial board and throw
the letter away. But these two are
the elected representatives of the
students. It is important for their

constituents to know these two
express their disagreement by
using obscene invective."

So the editor told a writer to
write a fair and balanced story
relating the facts and permitting
the two to explain what the did
and why. The editor also said
what he felt about the letter.

When the story came out,
some people thought the editor
had been unfair by having a story
written on something that in-
volved the newspaper.

If the two representatives had
come to the newspaper and
punched the editor, or anyone
for that matter, no one would
have complained if the- newspa-
per ran a story about it. If the
two had sent the obscenity to an-
other student or group, it would
also have been a story.

How an elected representative
conducts his life is something the
students, or the public, has a
right to know. That is why for-
mer Secretary of Agriculture Earl
Butz got in trouble for making a
racist joke, and why former US
representative Wayne Hays got in
trouble for committing adultery
with a stripper.

James and Ishai, elected repre-
sentatives and authors of a refer-
endum on pornography, wrote an
obscenity to the editorial board
of the newspaper. That is news,
happily ever after.
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The shadow falls as the faculty talks about E E 0s

Dislikes column
To the Editor:To the Editor: that I can't even figure out whatD~espite Tne been s generally..Despite The Tech's genery those opinions are. Is he In favorhigh caliber of writing, some.. . ~~~of more distributron require-
boners do slip in. A case In point
is Simson L. Garfinkel's co.umn ments, fewer, or what? Perhaps

Is~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~/r Slmsonnke L.ul Garln l column
"lnstitute Debases Creative Gen- Mr. Garfinkel should take a few
iuses" [Nov. 29]. -Not that I dis- more of those: Humanities
agree with his opinion, but that courses he mentions

Donald F. Lyons Gthe article is so poorly written
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for our education. Every year the
bite gets larger. Now there is a
proposal on-the table whereby
the Institute would first take
$15,000 from each freshman and
then tell him or her what he or
she could and could not study.
For some, the freshman year
would become an immense gam-
ble with the stakes equally high
on both sides: an EECS degree or
a wasted year and $15,000 down
the drain.

MIT must remember it does
not operate in a vacuum. It is im-
portant, it exists under continu-
ous public attention, and it can-
not affort to implement a bad
proposal that makes it appear
unable to deal with serious prob-
lems. The key question for facul-
ty members is whether or not
EECS is worth entangling the en-
tire Institute in the net of reality
and public opinion.

Studentsmust speak out on
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An invitation to MIT students:
Come and witness an unusual
event. Place: 10-250. Time: 3:15
p.m., December 13, 1983. Event:
an emergency faculty meeting to
discuss and vote on a proposal to
limit enrollment In the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science (EECS) to
affect the Class of 1988, the class
applying to MIT now.

After several months of delib-
erations, the powers that be have
decided on a proposal to bring
forth for faculty approval. The
main point of the new policy is a
selection process which would re-
duce the number of students -en-
tering the department, occuring
sometime during the freshman
year. Alternatives discarded in fa-
vor of this one include separate
admissions to EECS and doing
nothing to affect the Class of
1988 while spending more time
developing a process to affect the
Class of 1989.

Goethe wrote, "There is a
strong shadow where there is
much light." The best problem
solvers in the world are concen-
trated at MIT - an intellectual

light of world reknown - yet,
when faced with a difficult and
challenging socioeconomic prob-
lem,r they have demonstrated
where the shadow lies at the In-
stitute. A plan has been formu-
lated which is oppresive and un-
fair to students, in an attempt to
ease the pressure on EECS.

MIT is considering this action
too late; students currently apply-
ing would be denied due process.
They were told that MIT is spe-
cial because once you are ad-
mitted, you are free to study
what you wish. If the faculty
passes the proposal to limit
EECS enrollment, the applicants
will receive a letter in late De-
cember or January saying, in ef-
fect, "Not any more." It is too
late into the year for such an
about-face by the institute. It will
appear to the outside world ex-
actly as it is: a hurried, emergen-
cy effort rather than a carefully
considered and thoughtfully pre-
sented decision.

Limiting enrollrient in EECS
after students arrive at MIT ig-
nores student prerogatives. We
are paying money to the Institute

this issue before it is too late.
President Paul E. Gray '54 said
at his Nov. 8 forum on this sub-
ject that although student opin-
ions would be heard and consid-
ered, the fact remained that stu-
dent input in the final decision
would be limited because none of
the proposals would affect any-
one currently at MIT. This is the
same argument used by the ad-
ministration when it implemented
mandatory commons. It is flawed
because many of us are going to
have to exist in a new and even
more oppressive environment. We
are going to suffer from the so-
cial effects of this decision.

Students can have an effect
through two different means:
They can lobby with faculty who
still recognize the validity of stu-
dent concerns to go to this meet-
ing, question the proposal, and
vote against it, and students can
attend the meeting themselves.

Although most students do not
have speaking privileges, their
presence might remind some oth-
er faculty members of the future
students who will have to suffer
under the outcome of their votes.

Because the proposal to limit
enrollment in EECS after stu-
dents get here is controversial, it
is guaranteed to divide the facul-
ty and make consensus difficult.
EECS and the administration
want some measure passed at the
Dec. 13 meeting which will ac-
tively limit enrollment in the
short term. That meeting is going
to be a splendid example of oli-
garchal power politics as the mi-
nority attempts to pass a flawed
and dangerous proposal. Please
attend and watch the show. The
future is on the line.
Editor's note: Erik A. Devereux is
a student reprensentatiive to the
Faculty Committee on Educational
Policys.
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Unified core subjects at
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Again, the classes would be uni-
fied, but students would concen-
trate in the fields which interested
them most.

The obvious, though inaccu-
rate, objection .to this: proposal is,
that the added dasses would con-
sume too much.'-of a student's
valuable time- time better spent
studying in his major. Compre-
hensive courses would alleviate
the need -for- departments to teach
many of.the basics in their fields.
It is also possible to teach techni-
cal'.and scientific material at a
faster. pace when the student
knows how the subject matter fits
into the big picture of all sci-
ences: A student who learn-scolor
theory in computer graphic de·
sign can easily relate it to color'
photography.

MIlT could not administer
these subjects as freshman! phys-
ics -·and chemistry are currently
being, administered. The. Depart-
ment of Physics -currently sees -it-
self as providing a community
service by educating the students
in mechanics and electromagne-
tism. The departments of Chem-
istry and Materials Science and
Engineering see themselves as do-
ing the same with General C-he'
misty and Introduction to Solid
State Chemistry. Again, it is ri-
diculous for one department to
administer subjects everyone at
MIT must take, classes which
have such far-reaching implica-
tions.

Science, Technology, and Soci-
ety, or a similar program, would

(Please turn to page 7)

Third in a series.
M IT requires a year's study in

physics and mathematics, a se-
mester in chemistry or biology,
three science distribution subjects
and a laboratory subject.

There are two questions raised
by the implementation of these
requirements: Is it proper for a
department to make decisions on
subject content which affect the
entire student body, and is it logi-
cal for an institute of technology
to have general requirements only
in science, and not in engineer-
ing?

As an alternative, imragine an
M IT where each -stude'nt is. re-
quired to take six science and two
engineering core' subjects, out of
a wide number of-possitblC:.
choices.

The core science subjects
would include studies .in biology,
chemistry, physics,ltherrpoidy-.
namics' 'mathematics, astronomyt
psychology, and the history, of
science. The "subjects available.
would be unified, each drawing
on the wealth of information 'in
all,.not just one,, of the sciences
when, considering a particular
phenomeneon. The individual sub-
jects-would concentrate on specif-
ic physical and social realms. The
student- could choose the courses
he is most interested in, while
still receiving a broad scientific
education.

These core engineering subjects
would cover systems analysis,
mechanical design and drawing,
trouble shooting, problem defini-
tion, and technology in society.

'

To the Editor:
Several weeks ago, you pub-

lished a letter which criticized as
false a statement in my campaign
literature that I am an "honors
graduate of ... MIT. . ." Since I
recently won re-election to the
City Council, my only remaining
interest is in protecting what is
left of my good name.

In fact, before I graduated

from the Institute, I was inducted
into the XI of Massachusetts
Chapter (M IT) of Phi Beta
Kappa. I hope I can be forgiven
for regarding that as an honor.

I look forward to serving all
'Cambridge citizens, including
MIT affiliates, during another
City Council term.

David E. Sullivan '74
Camznbridge City Councillor
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Unified core subjects at
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(Continued froin page 6)
would be the Ideal body to man-
age and administer these new
broad-spectrum subjects. Being
outside of the departments of in-
terest, they are free to see the im-
plications, for example, of phys-
ics to chemistry, or better yet, to
society as a whole. The actual
teachers for the individual sub-
jects, of course, would still come
from the individual departments.

There are pitfalls in a program
of this kind. Students might
think those administering the
subjects are trying to entertain
them, rather than teach basic
concepts and ideas. While stu-
dents may now hate Physics l?
most believe the nuts and bolts'
approach to mechanics is benefi-
cal and necessary, despite how
painful it may be. By giving stu-
dents a wider choice among core

curricula, the sense of "this is im-
portant because you have to take
it," which Physics I enjoys,
would be reduced.

There comes a depressing mo-
ment in an individual's life when
he realizes he cannot learn every-
thing there is to know. Resources
and individuals exist at M IT,
however, so that we can obtain a
general comprehension of every-
thing scientific there is to know,
if not the theory behind the sub-

.jects themselves. While M IT can-
not impose this opportunity on
anyone, it should admit individ-
uals with this outlook preferen-
tially over others. Once the stu-
dents are admitted, the program
must direct them toward an edu-
cation of this sort, in addition to
an intensive study of one or two
majors.

(Paid
Advertisement)

To the Editor:
I very much agree with the

thought and insight behind the
Nov. 29 cartoon depiction of
Yuri Andropov tha-rking ABC
for having shown "The Day Af-
ter". It is completely undeniable
that the airing of "The Day Af-
ter" has indeed "provided an in-
valuable service to" the Soviet
Union. Far from promoting gov-
ernmental censorship, I only wish
that ABC had chosen not to air
"The Day After." The movie has
served a dual purpose: it has not
only educated, by definition, the
public, but through this educa-
tion it has also devastated it with
fear. An educated public is in-
deed the bedrock of democracy,
but a public overwhelmed with
fear is the seed of a tree which
can only bear the fruits of spon-
taneity and self-annihilation.
"The Day After" has moved peo-
ple toward a -feeling that the situ-
ation is so horrible that we must
resort to some simple solutions.
Scared to death, Americans are
searching impulsively for a sim-
ple way to avert nuclear catastro-

phe. It was not enough that "The
Day After" helped people realize
that nuclear catastrophe had to
be avoided and arms control is
necessary; it had to dumbfound
them into seeking "simple solu-
tions" to obviously complex
problems. This explains increased
participation in movements repu-
diating mutual deterrence until
agreements of sorts can be
reached and promoting more so
unilateral and less so bilateral
disarmament policies. This is why
it can be said the "The Day Af-
ter" has provided service to the
Soviet Union. Just look at the
ramifications of its airing: simple-
minded Americans fueled by fear
are seeking and promoting "sim-
ple solutions." "The Day After"
should not have been shown!
Don't get me wrong; I'm not an
atavist attacking freedom of ex-
pression but only a concerned in-
dividual who wishes that freedom
of choice had been exercised with
foresight; then again, maybe it
was! Count me against both "a"
day after and "The Day After."

Paul R. Tapp '87
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Problegn with Course VI
is not one that is new

opinion~~0 
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Does your car or light truck need brakes?

FIND OUT FREE!!I~81I
; BRAKE SYSTEM INSPECTION ;

FREE WITH COUPOCN l

" Pull all 4 wheels ^ 3. eInspect disc pads, rotors and calipers
l 
2. Inspect drums, brake shoes and cylinders 4. If any repairs are necessary we will give you |

a written estimate. You decide if you want |
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT the repairs made. |

GUARANTEED Includes new front brake pads, new grease seals, wheel bearings repacked,
" ~~~~~front rotors resurfaced, master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. Also

Disc Brake check rear brakes and road test car. For imported and U.S. cars with co'nven-

Service tionai rear-wheel drive. Prices will vary for front-wheel drive, depending on ve-

$ 6 9 ~~~~~~Warranted 1 2 months or 12.000 miles. whichever comes first,

If semni-metallic disc pads are A- loha~lt
required, add $14. I& MD A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W ~~~M F VD, = ~~~~~~~~~~Z
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To the Editor:

Although the overcrowded

conditions in the Department of

Electrical Engineering and Com-

puter Science have been a matter

of student concern for several

years, it has only been with the

faculty decision to resolve the

problem quickly that the-problem

has become the ultimate object of

every flame session. Indeed the

very "precipitousness" of the fac-

ulty has become an object of

alarm.

Such alarm is misplaced.-The

reports of the Visiting Committee

assigned to the Department of

Electrical Engineering and Com-

puter Science should have alerted

the students that the administra-

tion was aware of the problem.

The Visiting Committee reported:

"The requirements of the large

number of undergraduate and

graduate electrical engineering

students and the undergraduate

electrical instruction given to stu-

dents of nearly all the other

courses of the Institute have filled

the department laboratories to

capacity.-ln fact, these laborato-
ries are now somewhat crowded

and it is not desirable to allow an

increased number without pro-

viding additional laboratory ac-

commodations. This conclusion

arises from two-fold premises,

namely,, the difficulty of giving

adequate instruction in over-

crowded electrical laboratories,

and the difficulty of maintaining

safety where the electrical ma-

chines are set too closely togeth-

er.

. .. The department also

needs an additional man -of Fac-

ulty rank to concentrate his at-

tention upon electrical engineer-

ing experiment and practice in.

the undergraduate laboratories.

These laboratories are of great

moment in the electrical egineer-

ing education and the department

is at a loss in not having a man

who is making this his definite

work.

"... Unless the Corporation

can find means for soon extend-

ing the space alloted to the elec-

trical engineering department, we

recommend that the question of

fixing a limit to the number of

students admitted to Course VI

be referred to the Administrative

Committee and the Head of the

Department to report to the Ex-

ecutive Committee on the best

mode of accomplishing the limi-

tation."

Among the- recommendations

submitted by the Visiting Com-

mittee in another report were the

following:

"... The committee is of the

opinion that there is a large de-

mand for highly trained young

men to enter the industries in

Electrical Engineering branches,

and, therefore, feels that it would

be an error at the present time to

set any definite limit to the num-

ber of students in the Electrical

Engineering Department, but

that the selection of students by

elimination of the least capable

should be exercised thoroughly in

order that the standards of ac-

complishment and effective in-

struction should be of the highest

order.

"... The committee believes

that it is sound policy to promote

the younger men on the Electri-

cal Engineering Staff as rapidly

as their abilities and the demand

for their services dictate,

"... They [the statistics] also

show a considerable margin of

(Please turn to page 7)
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The home and business personal computer with the largest selction of software
and accessories available. Your investment includes the 64K Computer console,
Disk Drive with Controller, Monitor lo, and 80 Column display Card. Advanced
technology at your fingertips.

Reg. $1,695

Coupons that save $1,000 on popular software and
accessories FREE with purchase of the Starter Sys-
tem. From Apple and Independent Developers.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY.

Available at M.l.T. Student Center. Coop Charge,
Mastercard, Visa and Anmerican Express welcome.

)rive808 Memorial D
Cambridge, MA

1 DRUM BRAKE OVERHAUL I

1. nstall New Linings, 2 wheels
2. Precision Grind Drums 
3. Adjust all brakes

4. Road test car

SAVE $20.008 8l

| NWith Coupon 
|E ~~~~~~~~~~MOST ^AR>S

ADDITIONAL PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED'

-Bap 1 PPQII8 s olBIB ea nw errw a ea 8 Adz88 __ i_8 B-B __08 1

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Nu-uarriet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

2 [)o OFfi On All Prescription Eyeware
With MEI.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions

Cambridge store only

. ) Brattle St.- (Harvard Sq),
876-0851

Cambridge

zs
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Save $100. The Apple I le Starter System

Now $1,595

Apple Holiday Bonus Pack

- Jim== 

TH E BRAKE SPECIAL ISTS B64-1 t1 11

I

WE WI LL MEET OR BEAT ANY Wili N ESTI MATE
BRAKE SHOES & PADS ARE GUARANTEED

FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR -CAiR
mP·~~ I~- -1 I- - I I" · 0c--j-·a~·

lMontgornery Frost Lloyd's Inc.
Preseriptioen Opticians

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

I COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH ( Lube, Oil Change & Filter |

We will back flush your cooling system, install up to 2 gal- al ClOli Filter D
l ions of anti-freeze. check all belts. hoses, and clamps. Ad- Chassis lubrication
ditional parts & labor extra. u p r to 5 uarts of famous Sunoco brand 1030 motor oil

By 11 | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~10/40 Oil1 S1.00 extra .A
a Diesel oil cap and filter type may effect price.

| Most American & ARM, 45 ]3 {
Foreign Cars anda 91|1 ltl 

lg ight trucks, rl I-

OFFICIAL MASS. INSPECTbWION STATION 2563
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not new
sors, three assistant professors,
seven instructors, four assistants,
and four research assistants.

". . . Over 400 students are reg-
istered in Courses VI and VI-A,
and the electrical engineering lab-
oratories will this year give in-
struction to nearly 1000 irldivid-
ual students."

It should also be noted that in
1923, the Institute was in danger

of losing two professors, one to
Harvard Business School, and
one to another college.

The more things. change, the
more things remain the same.

Myz thanks to the Institute Ar-
chives, whose courtesy allowed
me to use the previous extracts.

Kip Dee Kuntz'85
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To the Editor:
I am sorry to have to express

my disappointment from the way
the appropriate offices have han-
dled a sensitive safety problem,
namely, fixing the tears on the as-
bestos insulated pipes. Specifical-
ly, the pipes inside room 1-013
where graduate offices exist and
the Mechanical Behavior of Ma-
terials (2.31) lab takes place, have
their asbestos insulation exposed
in several places. The same is
true of the pipes on the basement
of Building 3 near the elevator
across from room 3-070. Also,
the pipe in room 3-446 where the
Computer-Aided Design (2.157)
graduate subject takes place is in
the same, very bad, shape. Since

mid-September, the safety and
plumbing offices have been noti-
fied about these problem sites
and no action has been- taken
apart from fixing one of -the
many spots on the basement of
building 3.

I believe the appropriate of-
fices should not delay taking care
of such problems involving so
small a repair cost but so much
danger. In fact, a regular inspec-
tion should also be their respon-
sibility because these are not the
only trouble-spots in the Insti-
tute, for example, asbestos tears
need repairing outside the eleva-
tors across from the Emma Rog-
ers Room.

George Kardomateas G

g The SCC 24-1
Coffeehou

is looking for a X

starting Februa
Interviews will be held on

Applications available in (
Application deadline I

, Questions: call x3"

To the Editors:
On Nov. 10, the Number Six

Club (the fraternity of Delta Psi)
held a party open to the MIT
community. During this party,
several items were taken from the
house. Two of these items, a
Walkman and a case full of cas-
settes, were taken from my room,
'which is located two floors above
the dance floor. The work was
not the job of a professional -
several more valuable items were
not taken from the room. In-
stead, the thief decided to take
two items with no resale value
(the Walkman was barely work-
ing) but considerable personal
value to me, since the cassettes
were all personally recorded mu-
sic tapes. During the same party,
a portable FM/AM cassette
player was also stolen and a car
outside the house was maliciously
damaged - a rear fender of a

blue-TR7 was kicked in, resulting
in $200 worth of damage.

The Number Six Club, like all
the other fraternities, dormi-
tories, and MIT organizations,
hosts parties for the presumed
benefit of the MIT student com-
munity. We all need a break after
weeks of problem sets, tests, and
papers. There is no need for stu-
dents to prey on fellow students,
especially for the sake of having
something to do, as these inci-
dents seem to indicate,

I sincerely hope that the people
responsible for the "removal" of
the Walkman, cassettes, and FM/
AM cassette player will have
enough respect and sobriety to
return them (somehow). I doubt,
however, the person responsible
for the vandalism to the TPR7 will
have the guts to own up to his
malicious act.

Joseph Shinn'86

NOWV YOU G~UV vET
THWE NEVVSb

WHERE YOU
GET THE ~ANALYSIS

For seven vears, Robert

MacNeil and Jim Lehrer have

been bringing you news anal-

ysis every weeknight. Now,

they re going to report the

day's news, too. Orn the rnew

MacNeil/'Lehrer NewsHour.

They'll give vou news su m-

maries for the days and then

o on to examine stories in
depth. So Start betting the

news where you ve been get-

ting the analysis.

Major funding is provided

by AT&T, the national co)rpo-
rate mi derwriter.

_ LAT, T
r_ _"I'm not my old-lovable

self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So I want all you
smokers to quit once
and for alI. And who
knows? You might even
put a smile on my face"

American CancerSociety l

.production of%'NET, Ne^- York WE.lA. Washington.l)(:.a. d C .and aeil- DCh.rar-(;a rlritt Pro -
ductions. Funded bv AT&T, Public Television Stations. and the C orporation for Public Rroadcasting.

This space donated by The Tech

Cites safety hazard

Criticizes theft, damage
to car at Delta Ps! party

Hour
ise
manager
ry 1984
Dec. 11, 1983.
coffeehouse.
Dec. 9th.
-3916,

Problennm with Course VI
is one that is

(ContinuedSrom page 8)

freshmen over the nominal limit
of one hundred and fifty selected
men who may be admitted to the
sophomore class in electrical en-
gineering next autumn."

It is not surprising that even
the most attentive students
missed these recommendations;
the first report was that of the
Visiting Committee of 1922,
while the second report was that
of the Visiting Committee of
1i94. Although Course VI did
not occupy so much of the Insti-
tute then as it does now. the
iproblems were similar. From the
eport of 192 1:

· ·.. There are now four pro-
essors, three associate profes-

46NO
MORtBE

MRolNI ICE
GUY7

Thee MaeNeil/Lehrer-SW = --=- --=-- -.= ... ~I i~:. =--"=- ·N rx~ ~~ =I .= ] =a I

Weeknights on PBS. Check local TV listings.
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Students are reminded that today
is the deadline for turning in
freshman performance evaluations
forms to instructors. Blank forms
g[S -eaiale in room7i

| Honda Owners IBTv~~~~~~~~~~I
*NOW SPECIALIZING IN-lHONDA CARS ONLY 1

ALL WORK GUARANTEED |

|HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

*HOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER |
CARL'S SUNOCO -

[ HONDA HOUSE i
209 Broadway, Camb., MA 547-1950 1U

(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA) I

10% Off All Labor I
[ ~~~~~~~On any Honda with this cupon 

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PA LESVt 1

INTERNALENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY 1

-SERVI|CEE SPECIALS Q

• Oil filter_|

• Chassis lubrication d we wd bwck fksh Yaw cooedn sywhm. M
Up to 5 quarts of famnous sqeEanti-U o28<fu reeze, dhock s1 beft
Sunoco brand 10/30 Motor Oil g - Iho~is. aW4 cWW.B 4 WMls

• I10/40 Oil $1 00 Extra go11extm.
O Diesel oil cap. and filter M| I t y 4 > A ^ 

type may effect price Ad .d-
v Go e ~~~~PUJRULATORI Co Fep dr fs-I

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 _

from Boston USA
round trip from

C HICAGO $ 229
NEW YORK 46
LOS ANGELES 396
HOUSTON 138
RA LEIG H 129
WASH INGTON 80

INTERNATIONAL
PARIS S519
LONDON 459
TOKYO 925
CARA KCAS 290)

Also many other destinations. Eurail
pass, Britrail pass, Int'l Student 11)
card, AYH1 card, books, tours, insur-
ance. ski vacations and much more.

497-1497
F ~~Council Travel

1278 Mes. Ave. ...... Harvard Square-
Cambfrk*e. MA 02138
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Street, Boston. For more infor-
mation, please call Heidi Krieger,
783-0500.

The MIT Women's Chorale will
offer a Christmas Concert today
in Room 10-250 at 3 p.m. The
performance will be conducted
by Nancy Wanger.

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other an'-
nouncemenits in The Tech's
"'Notes" section. Send items of
interest (typed and double
spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
M20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute
announcements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit 'oi listings; and
makes no endorsement of groups
or-aetivities listed.

Today, Friday, and Saturday, the
Dance Umbrella at the Joy of
Movement Center, 536 Mass
Ave., Cambridge, presents the
Zellsworth. Dancers - an evening
of S'c,~P~· ~

Tickets are $5.00. Call 492-7578
for more information.

Aedmnesday, Dee. 7

The 26th annual African Associ-
ation meeting begins today at the
Boston Park Plaza Hotel, and
runs through Dec. 10. The theme
of this year's conference is The
Food Crisis in Africa. Fee for stu-
dent participation is $15; for
more information, call Jane Mar-
tin at 353-3673.

A dance to benefit 24-hour Inter-
national Women's Day radio pro-
duction will be held from 8:30
p.m. to I" a.m. at Somewhere
Else, a women's bar, 295 Franklin

You're maneuvering 
445 feet of guided
missile frigate through

ment experience that
could take yearsi-
private industr . And
they earn the decision-
making authority it
takes to' make that
respons lbility pay off.

As their manage-
ment abilities grow,
Navy officers can take

advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
management, electronics, and systems
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.

And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay ). And that's onl top of -a

:- comprehensivre benefits program that
; :can, include -special duty pay. Afters four

1- ___-_ -years with regular
Try W 344 5 promotionis and pay ins

i, NJ 07015 |creases, the salary is Up
;ponsibility sooner. Tell me |to as much as $31,000.

s ofice prgram (0} | If you qualify to
(Please Pnntl Las* be an officer-in the 

Apt.~ Navy, chances, are yox-
.StatP _ Zip- s. * nave what' it takes to

,ni,,, si succeed. The Navy just
_ 

| ~~makes it happen faster.

the navigational .
hazards and non-stop
traffic of one of the
world's busiest ports. I\>ASLi

But you'll dock
safely. Because you
know your equipment.
You know your men. And even when the
responsibility weighs in at 3'600 tons...
you're ready.

After four years of college, you're
ready for more responsibility than most
civilian Jobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want,
and they get it sooner.

Navy officers are part of the manage~-.
ment team after 16 weeks,. Instead of boot

Chtt~s

Card Value
Hallrnark Holiday
Assortmnts help you
send beaudfil cads
at a modest price Each
inudes 36 car&s at
$4.49-less -tan 15¢
per card! ·

camp, officercandidates-
receive!. f OUr -mi b ionths
of leadership training.
It's professional school-
ing designed to sharpen
their technical and
management skills.

Then, in their first
assignment, Navy
officers get manage-

J- NAVY OPPORSTUNIT
INFORMATION CEN

I P.O Box 5000, Clifton

I

I

O I'd rather have rest
more about the Navy'

Namp

Add ressq
First < (

CI ity_

a - - -I

I

I

Age tCollege/Ur

:Mear in College _ 

AMajor/Minor

IPhone Number_
{Area Code Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur-
nish any of the inforration requested. Of course, the more we
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-

& tions for which you qualify.

n avy Officers
Get Responsibility Eust.

i) 1983 Hallmark Cards, Inc.

Kendall Drugs
.238 Main Street

Cambridgei'
492 ir790 "-
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Friday, Dec. 16

Sunday, Dec. 1 1
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Then, as though repeating the cliche'sll 
weren't enough, Fischgrund devotes up tol M l K

a page to amplifying each. His instructions8
are so detailed they appear foolproof, yetD | | 
they are actually insubstantial. He tells3 3 M 
what business schools and employers look 30 
for (winners), but not how to become the3 i Z l 
ideal. Of course, no book can really tell an l 8 3 1 I 
t~his onhe gisves the casual reader the impres-I|0|

If you read it, as I did, out of curiosity l. 
about what business school is like, why a
people go and what kind of people get in,' ffi u
you won't find the answers to your quest~fiX~~-g~~N1J
tions in the book. F~ischgrund believes thqe::'...~rr,<,i>e 5 ,
only reason for going to business school is'.e. ,g....A, .,r*XJ.. *:'''GO.
to earn more money, and perhaps it is. Hes~',' .. ::.':A:':::Z:.,'
alternates warnings about the amount (but.::'. '':'''...:.. :'
not the substance) of work expected in-..
business school with reminders of the sala-:..^'.'. .:':::';5
ry a survivor of the experience can com°:% ...-* '.90' ... Z.'::.:;..-.;:. .:
m a nd .6-0v-zs@- -@ --t9@*9es *

I learned only three interesting tig.:':'::,::-::':::, .. -- t! i v
from this book: l} Most business schools::.............:_:... :::::::..:::.....
hold classes only four days a week. 9 °:::::::::::: :: :::,.::...,.........
MIT Sloan School graduates earn te-:::::::.. :...-¢--.. .-..-..-.-...-.....-..-..-...
highest starting salaries of any Bshl.'---'-----'-.--.-................
graduates: $36,900 a year. 3) Datmuh'..:.: :.::.::: :...::. .:,': :::::: . :::
Tuck School of Business has a much moe ..:.: .I. .: .i.: ......... :: .:.::.:::.:..:::.
open tunnel system than we do. Dormi ......................::...:..::" :::::::: .:.:::. .: .:: ...... :
tories, cafeterias, libraries, and ...........d::-- .:.'- .:.:.:.:.:-.:::. : .........
are linked by underground corridors ..............:::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.... ...... ....::::::::::

stss u m ore th at a st d e nt n ce w nt-,... . .. . .. . .. . ... ................, 
tweny-eght onscutie m dwiner ays" - -.,' . .' '... ... - .. : :.:': . .................::':':'
it's goo trivia but notworth $.9, a'..,........... ....... ... ...... ........ ,,I. 

any rea busin ssman w uld kn w. ............................. .....- .. ...... ..
w .. . ............................. .................igan nn-arn::::::::::........................ . ............ ._......

witou allg ousde.o g I 

Iafter business school. These ch-apters are
repetitions of what any college student has
heard and readW ad nauseam in countless

g.uidance counselors' and placement offi-
cers' lairs. "Build up your college grade
point average." "Pursue leadership roles in
college and community activities." "Make

The Insider's Guide to the Top Ten Business
Schools, edited by Tom Fischgrund, pub-
lished by Little, Brown &: Co., 316 PP.,
$8.95 (paperback}.

If you're planning to go to one of these
business schools and you have what it
takes to get in,, you don't need this blend
of repetitive descriptions and insultingly
obvious advice. If you don't have what it
takes, this book will not give it to you, de-
spite its claims that it will.

The first part of The Insider's Guide to
the Top Ten Business Schools is an "in-
depth" profile of each of the ten schiools:
Harvard, Stanford, University of Pennsyl-
vania (Wharton), Chicago, MIT (Sloan
School), Northwesternl, University of
Michigan, UCLA, Columbia, and Dart-
mouth (Tuck). For each, a graduate of the
school (whose name appears only in a
footnote) analyzes the curriculum, admis-
sion requirements, academic and social en-
vironment, and job -prospect's of each andi
provides a "Summary Overview." Finally,
a "Summary Overview" of the whole
group is presented. If you can't already
tell, Fischgrund is addicted to jargon, re-
dundancy, and organization techniques.

Organization techniques do not save the
analyses from conlfusion. They are written
-in the "exposition interspersed with per-

sonal glimpses and anecdotes" with the
"6personal glimpses" set in italics, however,

the italicized sections are almost indistigui-
shable in style and content from the rest of
the prose.

The second section consists of tips on
getting into business school, filling out the
business school application, succeeding at
business school, and getting a great job

the application look professional: typed,
neat, and error free." "Take your time and
take it seriously." No one who ha-s already
gone through the college admissions pro-
cess is unaware of these practices, though
some may need reminding.

Arsenal Mail, Watertown, Mass.
How do you review a shopping mall?

While MIT students rarely see the outside
world during the term, the winter buying
season (scarcely Christmas for those of us
who are non-Christians) is now upon us.
Shopping fOr one's siblings and parents is
a fine way to ignore the rude realities of
MAIT and Cambridge life. And of course,
as so many advertisements would have us
believe, one should shop at the new Arse-
nal Mall in Watertown (Arsenal Street, a
few blocks from Memorial Drive).

When I worked at the Army Materials
and Mechanics Research Center, I would
peddle my Rudge past the deserted Arse-
nal. It has now been converted into the
Arsenal Mall, the first big suburban shop-
ping mall close to Boston.

The remake of 'Fanleuil Hall into its pre-
sent form as a marketplace is the usual
sort of historical conversion jo b -lots of
little carts and trendy stores. They look
the same from Pier 39 in San Francisco to
Baltimore's Waterfront. The Arsenal Mall
is yet another historic site conversion. It is
nothing more than a subulrban mall that
used the shells of a few bid buildings to
give the appearance of attention to the
past.

This is not to say that Arsenal Mall is
not a good mall. It fulfills the basic goal
of every major mall: shopping in every

major type of chain store. B. Dalton's
(books), This End Up (furniture), and
Marshall's (clothes) are several of the ma-
jor chains which are represented at the
mall. The mall's anchor store, or primary
tenant, is Ann 8c Hope. This store seems
to be a cross between Filene's and-Purity
Supreme, and has an absolutely gigantic
building. 

The mall's developers retained little of
the old buildings. The only clue that the
buildings were part of an arsenal (aside
from the omnipresent brick) is the great
number of muted-plumn colored steel truss-
es in the high ceilings. Much of the origi-
nal dark brick was ripped out in the con-
versionl and was replaced with normal bei-
ge-red bricks. Neon signs blaze away,
pointing to different cutely named sections
of the Mall and stores. Most of the stores
do not even take advantage of the high
ceilings and look just like their brethren in
other malls. The fact that the buildings
were once used to make the artillery and
armor for two World Wars is well-hidden.

The selection of shops is fine. Many ma-
jcor chains are represented and if you don't
look too hard, yhou may be able to believe
that you are back in your favorite subur-
ban mall back home. The illusion is quite
comnplete - the Arsenal Mall employs
hundreds of high-school aged kcids, along
with a smattering of college students. The

most distinctive features of the mall are
the food gallery on the second floor and
the pushcart brigade on a bridge between
two buildings. The food arcade sells cute
food like french fries in soda cups and
shish-kabobs. Cute gifts like hats and
stickers are sold from pushcarts with
equally cute names. There is nothing
wrong with "cute" in a mall, and this was
a well-calculated decision. To the desig-
ners' credit, the mall also has discount
stores among the neon-lighted chains.

The Arsenal Mall is no Faneuil Hall,
but is a good example of a modern subur-
ban mall. This is a good place to go if you
want to get away from MIIT, but like all
shopping malls, it will invariably be
crowded. When I went there on a Tuesday
evenling, it was packed with teen-age girls
and their worried parents. The old Water-
town Mall across the street does have a
Stop & Shop, and an arcade there gives
free tokens to college students.

Directions: By bus; take the 7() or 523
from Central Square (500,). By bicycle;
take Memorial Drive to Arsenal Street (a
scenic 40 mninutes, but you'll have to ride
along the road's edge for a mile near the
end) or Western Avenue from Central
Square, which turns into Arsenal Street in
Watertown (30 minutes, but cars all the
way there).

Ken Meltsnler
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We take enough time to personally inspect
color balance-and density, and we make ove
your negatives.

The so-called one hour labs just don't have t
do most of the drugstore and camera store X
at up to 14,000 prints an hour. They don't ha

Trust your film to PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIt
"110126 135(-41), Disc-overnight'

PHI ~~~- Another QUALITY/QUI

I C`K Ca'm idl
FILM LABS
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Saturday, Dec. 17

The French Library in Boston
will host a Fete de Noel/Christ-
mas Party from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Short films and a puppet shows
are part of the entertainment.
and French refreshments will be
available. For more information,
call 266-4351.
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At PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE we offer a good balance between returning
your pictures quickly and giving you the best possible quality. Bring in
your rolls of color print film or reprint negatives before 10 AM, we'll have
your Pictures ready the same afternoon. -

every negative to make the proper corrections for 2
er those prints that don't bring out the best from

the time to do this. And the mass processors who 8 arc 
work are running film through theirgiant machines
ve time for personal inspection of anything! ° 249 I

)GE, and get the quality pictures you want. Aa {> ,

IICK TM Service from PHOTOOUICK/CAMBRIDGE. A NOR `0,·) ^,°1

l m/C-entrai square j°0°2O9<z i
564 Mass. Ave. - 491-9191O-P' i vs9E'O¢^
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This Christmas Compliment His Classic Style-

Clhamois Shirts. Medium-weight cham-
ois shirts for warmth, style, -and comfort.
One- button patch flap pocket in 100%
cotton. Navy, maroon, camel or brown.
Sizes S,M,LXL. Comp. value $25.00,
now $19.99.

100% Cotton "Oxford Cloth" Dress
Shirts. "Coop Label" with single-needle
tailoring. 7 button front, pleated back
with locker loop. button-down collar and
full-length sleeve. Sizes 14 1/2 - 32,33,
15-16 1!2, 32,33,34,35. 17-33,34,35.
White, blue. $23.

Rugged Winter Gloves. Split leather
cowhide gloves with palm vent and lined
in an acrylic/polyester blend. Walnut,
autumn haze, and brown.- Sizes
S,M,L,XL. Comp. value $17.00, now
$12.99.

Sleeveless Sweater est.' A machine
washable V-neck pulloever in a biend of
70% shetland wool and 30% acrylic. In
camel, grey, burgundy, natural, dark and
light blue. Sizes S,M,L,XL. Comp. value
$19.00, nosw $13.99.

The Grosman Jewish Community
Campus, 333 Winchester Street,
Newton. For directions and in-
formationn, call Marjorie
VCI n t ts, IiJ-Q 1v.

Ongoing

School Volunteers for Boston is
putting out a call for computer-
literate college volunteers to assist
elementary, middle, and high
school students in developing
their computer skills. There is
some course credit available for
this field training. If you would
like to help, call School Volun-

teers for Boston at 267-2626, or
the MIT Volunteer Placement Of-
tfce. x3k-4733.

Sunday, Dec. 18 Available at M.I.T. Student Center. Open
Mon.-Sat. 9:15 - 5:30. Coop charge,
Mastercard, Visa, and American Express
welcome.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SCCI ETY

College students interested in
iumimer jobs at Jewish camps in
New England are invited to at-
tend the first Jewish Camp Fair
today from II a.m. to 3 p.m. at

Cockroach in your comnmons?

Some unnmaed department
punt you from a class?

No heat in your dormitory?

Did you roommate
win a Rhodes?

Mugged on Matin Street?

T-lell
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Gontinuous news
service requires
cont inuous newts.

If something youZs~~~~~L la s a a

fhltn C is irnpor acnt
occurred et us knovw

253-1541
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This is the fifth in a series of connecting ads. BUDWEISER.-lKNC OFSEERSS.NHEUSER BUSCH. IC -ST LO!: SF#-,%-
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BIOLOGICAIPHYSICAL SCIENCES...

You're NOedd All Over
- he World.

As* Peoce torapswoiuteep 'why they ore using %their Science mjsor,
minor,-,r orptitude in health dinics and cssr' In' nMaloysio. Why do
they use hem-in fish -pond ulture projects ond expeqimentol forms in

stern Son-too? They'll tell you SWir ingenuity and flexibility ore os
impcotant os heir derees. Ask them why Peace Corps isthe toughes
job yoelI ever love--

: PEACE CONRPS
CALL 'k617) 223-6366 FOR INFORMATION.
OR STOP BY ROOM 1405 McCORPMACK POST
OFFICE/COURTHOOSE BUILDING IN BOSTON.

Announcements
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I
- II------
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Victorious volleyball bound for semifinals
i

California nextc Stop
for volleyballteam

(Continued from page 20)
ble was President Paul Gray, who
was Just as loud as everyone else
in the crowd. Very unpresidential.

Next, of course, is California.
The opposition is basically un-
known, but obviously good.
MIT, despite its unbeaten mark,
was ranked fourth in polls all
season and was the fourth seed in
the tourney. The number one
seed, the University of California
at San, Diego, h-ad 1t2match
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more, getting blocks from'
Munro, Koster, and Wesslund.
Cantu put the match away with a
booming spike off of a Heng
serve. The Engineers won their
second round match 15-3, 15-9,
15-9, and earned the right to face
Ithaca in the quarterfinals.

Ninth-year Warrior head coach
Fioretta Crabtree praised MbIIT's
play, noting that the Engineers
are "very strong in both blocking
and hitting."

"They are a good team," she
said, "both on offense and defen-
se."'

Disappointed Warrior co-cap-
tain Debbie Sheiner repeated her
coach's feelings, calling the Engi-
neers a "very smart, very consis-
tent team.'

Ithaca had advanced to the
quarterfinal round by defeating
Brockport State 2-15, 15-13, 15-3,
l5-1. Brockport controlled the
first game, as Ithaca was unable
to get its offense going. Ithaca
compiled a 14-3 lead in the sec-
ond game but Brockport came
back, bringing -the score to 14-13
before Ithaca scored its final
point. Ithaca handily controlled

the third and fourth games of the
best of five match, defeating
Brockport, 3-1.

M1 IT will face the winner of the
California-San Diego vs. Juniata
quarterfinal match. The semi-fi-
nal match will take place Friday
at the University of La Verne in
California.

Tournament notes: MIT players
took four of six spotson the
quarterfinal all star team. Select-
ed from MIT were Heng, Cantu,
Koster, and Maunro. Also selected
were Jeanne Sharkey and Faunce,
both of Ithaca.

(Continued from pag e20)
fense," she said. "It was our best
match by far."

MIT had earned the right to
play Ithaca in the quarterfinals
with a 3-0 sweep of the ECSU
Warriors in Friday night's
second-round contest.

The Engineers got off to a
quick 5-2 lead in their first game,
with Kauth, Munro, and Jennifer
Smith serving for a combined to-
tal of five points with the help of
Cantu, Koster, Wesslund, and
Amy Smith at the net.

Wesslund then s'erved five
points thanks to the blocking and
spiking help of Cantu and Amy
Smith. With the score 10-2,
Cantu and Michelle Heng '84
each served one point as Munro
and Koster provided support at
the net. ECSU answered with
four points before Munro~ put in
thy final-,two, giving- MIT the
first game of the best-of-five
match, 15-6.

Game two started with ECSU
quickly taking a 2-0 lead. Kauth

served four points, but the War-
riors promptly responded and
managed to narrow the MIITedge
to 5-4. ECSU then put together a
streak of five points before
Munro -put the rally to an end
with a commanding spike.

Kauth put one unanswered
point in and then Munro went
back to work. Munro stepped up
to serve with the score 6-9 and
put in nine straight points, de-
spite ECSU's attempt to break
her momentum with two time
outs.

Game three started with ECSU
again jumping out to an early 3-1
lead. Munro picked up where she
left off, serving for Four points on
some Xoster and Cantu spikes.
MIT and ECSU traded serves,
spikes, and blocks, bringing the
score to 6-6. ECSU then capital-
ized on Engineer mistakes,

namassing .a 9-6 lead.
T-be Engineers took over.

Wesslnd -put three serves in to
tic the game at nine. Heng served
for one and. Kauth added four

losses going into the NCAAs. No
one expects this small Eastern
school to win.

No one but MIT. The team is
confident, and although the task
will be difficult, the outcome of
last weekend reveals an inner
strength it hasn't had to show.
Don't be surprised if this small
Eastern school comes back with
a volleyball title. Without a
doubt, Karyn Altman and her
players deserve it.

free of charge. If you or your
group are interested, contact
Richard D. Thomas. room W20-
401, or call 354-8262 for details.

MIT bicycle riders should be
aware of the passage of a new
law requiring use of a headlight
by any bicyclist riding at night.
For an informational pamphlet,
call 491-RID.E.

Tool and Die, MIT's new humor
magazine, is now accepting sub-
missions for its February issue:
cartoons, stories, jokes, etc. are
needed, as are people to help
with production and ad sales. For
more information, call Steve
Strassman, xS-7609 or John Ju-
hiano, 247-9364.

Students should be aware of a
new procedure for fulfilling the hu-
manities concentration require-
ment. While the requirement it-
self is fhe same, students must
now complete a proposal during
the sophomore year, in consulta-
tion with a field advisor. When
the subjects in the concentration
are passed, the student must pre-
sent a grade report and the origi-
nal copy of the proposal to the
field advisor, who will then sign a
completion form. Completion
Rumns are avairaue I'uln udeparrt-

ment or program headquarters;
in particular, juniors and seniors
are urged to attend to this proce-
dure. Contact the Hiimanities
Undergraduate Ofce for more
information, x3-4417.

Students must turn in completed
freshman performance evaluation
forms to Instructors by Friday
December 16. Instructors should
return forms to advisors by .M on-
dav; January 9. Blank forms are
available in the UASO, room 7-
104.

The Student Financial Aid Office
alerts students to the $1000 schol-
arship being offered by the Hlu-
guenot Society of America. The
scholarship is offered anually to
one student at MIT who is nomi-
nated by the Institute and is of
verifiable Huguenot descent. For
more information, contact the
Student Financial Aid office.

End-of-Term Regulations and
guidelines will be published in
Tech Talk on 30 Nov. These
guidelines sets down the rules for
end-of-term scheduling of exami-
nations, quizzes, term papers,
and other assignments.

$ * * *

hristmas Secrets, a professional
isans' co-operative, is open now

rough Dec. 24. The co-op is lo-
ated at 991 Mass Ave, and fea-
ares apparel, toys, ornaments,
welry, and more. For informa-

ion. and hours, call 497-0655.

e 1983-1984 1. Austin Kelly III
ompetition in humanistic schol-

rshp is now open. Two prizes of
25U000 for scholarly/critical pa-
ers in literary studies, history,
usicoilogy, anthropology, or ar-

heology will be awarded. For
.1% 1' luxes, ILJ~3V

om 14N-409, or call x3-4441.

he MIT Writing Program re-
inds students that various
izes for writing are awarded ev-
*y year. Prizes are given out for
rshman writing, manuscript-
ngth works, scientific writing,
nd engineering writing. For
ore information and rules for
try, contact .M uriel Zimmers
an, x3-6475-

r* * $$

Notebook Computer is a true port- E

able. But it has the power of
a desktop computer. You
get a full-sized key-
board, L CD screen, ....i.
microcassette .-'''''XT' s
storage unit,
50--hour -
rechargeable
power supply,
and a dot mT~atrix
printer All built in.
Also built in are a word
processing program and Microsoft!"
BASIC. So-you call write everything from
term papers to programs. Anytime, anywhere.

OR A LIMITED TIEj XrOur local Epzsonl dealer hasI a special offier for college students. Buy now, andl get the cornplete
Epson Notebook Computer with huilt-in worcd prcvcessing and IBA-SIC, plus
$100 worth oif free items, including: o Tylpig Ttor cassette program
and manual 9 Learning Lab cssette program and manual Audio
cassette cable * Specia Epson backpack. efb O'ms
See your campus Epson dealer fist(2d hcl()", (or
call (800) 4215i 426. (d''= I ST4TE-OF-THE-ART

...SJ. 'IGITY 

The M.I.T. Coop
84 Massachusetts Ave
Cambridge, MYA 02139
61 7-491-4230

'he XIIT U.H.E Repeater Associ-
tion offers radio communica-

rons assistance to any MITeven.

meet es tD t, a, '9 '8 %l:-'fPrSOFT :s a ira:,te aerria- a, ?.'-r tr,';j~a! t A

Suts~moa, Big Deal.:9 - .-

The Epson Notebook Computer is a

complete computer system that you
~can use anytime, anywhere. Like in

the library, to take notes. Or in the lab,
for calculations. Or even at the hoffirau,
where you can have "lunch" while tuou
catch up on vour work.

Weighing less than four polunds
and only 81/2"x 11"' the Epsson HX-20 d
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per Insertion for each 35 words
or less, Must be prepaid, with complete
name, address, and phone number. The
Tech, W20-483; or PO Box 29. MIT
Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.

FOR SALE: Pubic's Revenge, 4'4'4
puzzle, great holiday gift, will deliver to
office or dorm; $5 each; call Eric x3-
5009 or 492-6983

Dissertations, Thesis, Proposals, and
Personalized Letters, converted from
tape or written material into quality hard
copy via word processing.
INPUT...OUTPUT OFFICE SERVICES.
One Washington Street. Wellesley, 235-
0514.

Needed: Person to translate
approximately -100 page Dutch report
to English. Please call Rusty at 89Q0.
8700. Ext. 512.

MICROCOMPUTER
PROGRAMMERS

Young, local firm offering part-time
position to programmers and engineers
experienced with Apple, IBM, and CP/M
microcomputer systems. Major fields
Include system design, programming,
and technical support. Choice of
assignments and flexible hours. Work
out of sunny. Newbury Street office.
Chance to be Involved with growing firm
and, if motivated, to directly influence
product development.

Experience in Pascal, C, or Assembly
required. Professionalism and an ability
to meet deadlines are essential.

Send resume and cover letter to.
Swenson Associates

45 Newbury Street Suite 402
Boston, MA 02116

TDK SAc90 cassettes, factory sealed,
just $2.60 ea. Minimum order is 10
tapes. To order send name and phone
number to TAPES, P.0. Box 144, MIT
Branch, Cambridge. MA 02139.

CAMPUS REPS WANTED
Earn free trips and $ working on your
campus for America's number one
student travel organization Call for full
details. 212 355-4705. Or write Inter-
Collegiate Holidays, 501 Madison
Avenue. NY, NY 10022.

o

c

E
Bue
,a 

Spacious 2-bdrm. apt. In nice 2-fmly.
hs , naturl woodwork, porch
Dorchester nr Ashmont/Red Line.
6_12 rnth -alt, starting Feb. 1984. $
250 - + ht/util No pets. Call M. Geisler,
3-4859 or 282-9308.

Problems with writing? English
compositions? History and philosophy
term papers? Solve them with an
experienced. patient, and reasonably
priced private tutor. No endeavor too
laige or small. Call 864-3823.

The new Kodacolor VR films are Kodak's
best color print films ever. So you -get pictures that XI
are sharp, bright, dazzling. With Kodak film and a leap of

the imagination, there's no telling how far you can go.

RNE Kodcak film. It makes the grade.
The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriterts
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30. 224
Albany Street. Open Mon., Weds., Fri.,
10 am - 1pm.

I 94WI S Hush lIffle baby
don't you cry

If soreone doisn't
do somethlhg
YOu91 iu gie.

I boWsT r-Nota PWen.. I
JUST BDMeT LIKE THF
WAV YOUK 'PWJC-CT
lVM~ED OUT! ImSE
140SE5 G'AE A."
EXAMPLE oF OM'r I
ICOiL "MU9YSC 4, A41-
lEcfugL,~ E...

l*e:Y'I' Jo0 S- gL- A JW 
AIb "MVSHYS YOU
SEED TO sToPUK A

IN yawk ANLE ;ITAir
HFe 09SEVR t CAN .
'EMtEpWA[tE WIT 

A Public Service of This Newspaper
SCed, & The Advertising Council
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Martha Beverage '87 sunk a
15-footer with 15 seconds to go
to lift the women's basketball
team to a 48-47 win over host
Regis Saturday afternoon, raising
the squad's record to 1-1. Bever-
age led the Engineers with I1
points, and co-captain Terry Felts
'84 had 10.

The team played at Wesleyan
yesterday evening and returns
home tomorrow night to host
Colby-Sawyer at 7 p.m. in Rock-
well Cage.

Squash defeats four,
sweeps tournament

The squash team defeated all
foulr other schools Friday and
Saturday, winning the Wesleyan
Round Robin Tournament. MIT
defeated Stony Brook and host
Wesleyan by identical 6-3 scores,
trounced Lehigh 8-1, and blanked
Stevens 9-0.

The Engineers were led by the
trio of Greg Dunn G, Mike
M~cConnell G. and Albert Pleus
'84, who all went undefeated in
the competition.

Hockey blasts Tusfts
In 3-0 whitewashing

N4IT goalie Tom Pokorney '86
made 29 saves, leading the men's
hockey club. to a 3-0 shutout vic-
tory over the Tufts Jumbos Satur-
day afternoon in the Athletic
Center. Duhee Lee '85 and cap-
tains Paul Dinnage '84 and
Wayne Townsend '85 provided
the scoring punchl for the team's
..first win of the season.
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The rifle team continued its
winning ways, defeating Coast

Guard and Wentworth at the
Coast Guard Academy Saturday.
The MIT shooter% captured thme
match with a score of 2163 to
Coast Guard's 2063 points and
Wentworth's 2000.

The pistol team finished sec-
ond in a tri-meet at the Naval
Academy Saturday with a score
of 31l0. 0Navy was first with
3228, and the University of Vir-
ginia third with 2926. Captain
Dave Martin '84 fired a 788 to
lead the Engineers, and Jon Wil-
liams '84 followed at 780.

tech photo by bieven i. wneatman

Ross Dreyer '86 clears the bar at 12'0", winning the pole

vault competition against athletes from Brandeis and WPI.
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RENT A WANG
WORD

PROCESSOR
ind do your reports and
:hesis the easy way, at
S3.00 per hour.
UNITED WP, INC.

49 1-7337

Science & Politics:
An IAP Project

An MIT student panel is
being formed to review the
conflicting acoustical analy-
ses of a sound tape made in
Dealey Plaza when President
Kennedy was shot. (Experts
commissioned by Congress
found a conclusive indication
of a shot from the grassy
knoll, while a panel of the
National Research Council
rejected this finding).
Stipends may be available to
participating students. For
further information, contact
Dr. David Scheim at 301
585-4777 or 301 496-2200. -

It takes more than just a lot of hard work to get through
school ft-se days. It takes money. More than people have
on hand. So Shawmut offers several tuition loan programs
like the Higheer Educafion Loan Plk (HELP), Parent Loans
for Undergraduate Students (PLUS), Equity loans and oth-
ers to meet specific needs.

Get an education on how Shawmutcan help you go to
school. Ask for com-
plete ifonnation. Cal

Please send me more information on Educationag Loans. t

NI Narm e

Address Hi

City State Zip 

Rextu to: Shawrmut Banks, Marketing Division, 10th Floor,
One Federal Steet, Boston, MA 02211. MIT -- .2/6
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unwanted pregnancy, we
look at you as a healthy

person with a problem that
may be very difficult for you

to face. Which is why our
counselor's support you

during the entire procedure.
Call 738-6210. The most

experienced reproductive
health care center
in the Northeast.
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Members Fi)IC. Equal Housing Lenders.
A lIcensed non-prcfit health care facilitv.
; 89 Beacon Street. Brookline, MA 02146

Wo en's hoop wins by one
Swimmers split at
Wesle'yan Saturday

The men's swimming team
raised its record to 2-0 with a 67-
42 win at Wesleyan University
Saturday. The women's squad
dropped to 0-2 with a 68-45 loss.

Wrestling wins two,
loses to Wesleyan

Ed Cashman '87 won three
matches, one by pin, and co-cap-
tains Ken Shull '84 and Steve
Ikeda '84 bested both of their op-
ponents, as the wrestling team
won two of three in a quad-meet
Saturday. MIT defeated Bow-
doin, 28-22, and crushed Maine
Maritime, 47-6, Cut lost to Wes-
leyan, 26-19.

Women fencers win;
men's fencing splits

The women's fencing team
upped its record to 4-0 with a 12-
4 romp over visiting Holy Cross
Saturday. On Sunday the squad
went to Wellesley for the annual
Holiday Invitational, and Anne
Huber '86 won four of her five
bouts to capture first place. Cap-
tain Vivian Wang '84 came in
fourth, and Ann Zabludoff '86
was sixth.

The men also defeated Holy
Cross by a closer score of 15-12.
The success did not continue into
the subsequent match with the
tough University of Pennsylva-
nia, however, as the team lost 18-
9, dropping MIIT's record to 3-2.

Pist01 places second Rifle team wins two-
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10.00 and 12.00 off with rebate! Chic& proportioned jeans
for the perfect fit in fabulous fashion looks! Of cotton
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(Confinuedfrom page 16)
times were 1:07.53, 1:09.10, and
1:09.60. -Ed Arenberg '85 did very
well for himself and the team,
snannig second in the 55-meter
sprint with a time of 6.84 sec-
onds.

John Hradnansky '85 and Ron
Smith '85 ran for second and
third in the.800 meters, but Bran-
deis' Kevin Curtin broke. the Ath-
letic Center record in the event
with a time of 1:55.07. The old
record of 1:56.21 was jointly held
by Paul Neves '83 and Joe[ Anto-
lini of Fitchburg State. Bill Mal-
let '86 ran a grueling race to.
place third in the 3000 with a
time of 9:03.06.

Smith, Lin, Richards, and Tay-
lor teamed up for a decisive vic-
tory over WPI and Brandeis in
the -1600-meter relay. Their win-
ning time was 3:29.72. In the
3200 relay, Hradnansky opened
up with a good lead, which was
maintained by Peddie. The lead
evaporated in the third leg as the
Brandeis runner overtook Robert
Joy '87, and the Judges never had
to look back. -David Schultz '87
did his best at anchor but could

not regain the lead. Brandeis won
the event with a time of 8:06.4
,against MIT's 8:30.4. WPI did
not field a team.

"We may not have stars on- the
team," commented MIT coach
Gordon Kelly, "but there are a
lot of good people in every event.
We are at a much better position
now than we were last year."

The Engineers will go against
Division I Holy Cross at home
Friday night at 6 p.m. in the
New Athletic Center.

Tech photo by Steven H. Wheatman

jump on Saturday In the New Athletic Center.Ron Smith '85 leaps 6'0" to win the high
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Barbara Wesslund '84 spikes the
duPont.

Eric R. Fleming
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By Victor J. Diniak
The women's volleyball team

defeated Eastern Connecticut
State University (ECSU) Friday
night (3-0) and Ithaca College
Saturday morning (3-1) in the
second and quarterfinal rounds
of the NCAA Division III Wo-
men's Volleyball Tournament to
win the Eastern Regional title
and move on to the semifinals.

The Engineers downed ECSU
15-6, 15-9, 15-9, and Ithaca 12-
15, 15-9, 15-8, 15-8 to advance to
next weekend's semifinals at the
University of La Vernle in La
Verne, Calif.

The Engineers defeated a
tough Ithaca College squad in
the quarterfinal match, playing
what MIT head coach Karyn
Altman '78 called the team's best
match of the year. The Engineers
jumped out to an early 4-1 lead
off the serving of Janette K~auth
'85, Anella Munro '85, and Bar-
bara Wesslund '84, the setting of
Michelle Heng '84, and the spik-
ing of Lori Cantu '85. Play soon
became sloppy, however, and
after a series of serves, spikes,
and blocks by both teams, M IT
fell behind 5-6.

MIT, carne back, with Munro
and Jennifer Smith '86 each serv-
inlg for two points, only to have
mistakes cost the Engineers the
following three. With the score
tied at nine, the excitement be-
gan. The MIIT front line of
Munro, Cantu, Kauth. and Julie
Koster '85 fired shots at Ithaca,
all of which were returned by the
Bomber back line.

Ithaca took the initiative and
scored four points, going ahead
13-9. The Engineers fought back,
as Koster served for three points
on some Muanro saves and Cantu
spikes, but the effort was too lit-
tle too late, as the psyched-up
Ithaca squad put the game away
15- 1 2.

The second game started out in
a seesaw fashion with Ithaca
matching Kauth, Heng, and
M~unro who served for four, two,
and three points, respectively .
Jennifer Smith then broke th'e
game open, putting in three be-
fore Ithaca called time.

Ithaca came out of the break
fired up. The score remained 12-9
M IT, despite some powerful
Cantu spikes. Cantu then went to
the line and served the final
points in. an exciting finish fillled
with long, intense rallies. Amny
Smith '84 put the game away
with. a spike off of a Kauth set,
winning the game 15-9 and tying
the match at one game apiece.

Game three started out as a re-

play of the previous contest, with
the service switching hands 26
times before either team was able
to break the game open. During
this period of once again long,
intense rallies in which the
strength of both teams was test-
ed, neither school led by more
than three points.

Behind 7-8, MIT finally made
its move. Kauth stepped up to
the service line, and with the out-
standing help of Koster's block-
ing and Munro's spiking, she
scored eight straight points. The
final tally came when Ithaca
blocked a Munro spike out of
bounds, and MIT won the game
15-8 to go up 2-1 in the best-of-
five contest.

Game four got off to a sloppy
start. Wesslund managed to serve
for five points on spikes by
Cantu and Amy Smith. Heng
added two and Koster one with
the assistance of Kauth at the
net. Ithaca, facing an 8-l deficit,
added two more points, capitaliz-
ing on MIT mistakes, but Kauth
added three of her own as
Munro, Koster, and Wesslund
controlled the net.

Ithaca's Rhonda Faunce
proved that although her team
was down 11-3, the Bombers still
had some life left. Faunce served
for five points, narrowing the gap
to 11-8. Jennifer Smith added one
for the Engineers and the score
remained at 12-8, as both teams
showed the style of volleyball
that brought them to the quarter-
finals. Cantu and Amy Smith
pounded Ithaca with rocket
spikes, but Faunce countered
with some firepower of her own.

Cantu got some help from
Munro at the net and broke the
stalemate, serving for two points
and bringing MIT within one of
winning the match. Ithaca had
one more chance to score, but the
effort fell short. Heng served and
M unro spiked; an Ithaca player
went under the net attempting to
block Munro's hit, and the Engi-
neers took the game, 15-8, and
the match, 3-1.

" it was a great match," said
Ithaca head coach Sarah Rich,
calling MIT a "powerful tean."
"We played our best defense
against themn," she continued.

Ithaca had ''tough serving and
the best defense [MIT has] faced
yet," according to Altman. She
credited the Engineers' hitters
and she praised the defense of
AWesslund and Kauth. "We kept
the game going with our de-

(Cont7in!uefireon page -15 )
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Ithaca College defense during MIT's 3-1 win Saturday morning ir

if MIT won, the two teams would
be on even terms; if Ithaca won,
the Engineers would need a Her-
culean effort to take the next
three games.

The Engineers answered the
challenge with authority by bake
ing the last six points to win 15-9.
The vital stretch could have been
called the Lori Cantu Show, as
she took over with stellar work at
the net and at the service line.

Game three was another see-
saw affair early, but when it came
time to "get down," MIT did it
again. This time Julie Koster 'S5
and Anel la Munro '85 set the
pace, Koster with a tough block-
ing job, and Munro with her kill-
er overspin serve - watching it is
like viewing a large white rock
fall from the sky.

Although the Engineers led
only 2-1, those watching could
sense a blowout in game four.
That feeling proved prophecy as

'California here we come."
Our womens volleyball team is
on its way west to the NCAA
semifinals after disposing of
ninth-ranked Ithaca College Sat-
urday. The most successful sea-
son in the squad's, and possibly
the school's, athletic history
comes to an end next Saturday,
and no matter what the outcome,
1983 has been an incredible year
for the spikers.

The key numbers are: forty-
one, zero, and four. "Forty-one"
corresponds to the number of
foes who have been victims of the
MIT steamroller, while zero op-
ponents have managed to come
out on top. MIT is now a part of
the Final Four, out of some 270
schools that compete in-volley-
ball on the Division III level.
Quite impressive, to say the least.

Saturday's large and enthusias-
tic crowd was treated to top-
notch volleyball, and anyone who
wasn't a fan of this sport before
was certainly converted. Most
important, however, is that those
crammed into duPont saw an
MiIT team that showed a lot of
character in fighting off a deter-
mined Ithaca squad.

There was no question that the
Bombers came to play. They
were fired-up emotionally and
ready, and promptly hushed the
crowd by taking game one 15-12.
When game two was tied at nine,
everyone knew that this was the
most crucial part of the match

the hosts ran away to an 11-3
lead. Ithaca, however, did not
fold, coming back to cut its defi-
cit to 11-8, but the rally was too
late.

The win was M IT's, but it
wasn't easy. One sign of the
players' intensity was the lack of
smiles present on the floor. In
previous matches, smniles and oc-
casional laughs often accompa-
nied mistakes, but after the loss
in game one, the Engineers knew
that they could not treat this
match lightly.

The vanquished Ithaca team
had nothing to be ashamed of.
Only four other teams had even
won a game against MIT this
year, and virtually no squad had
fought so well.

Oh yes, the crowd. Never in re-
cent memory has a crowd been
so large and so into a sports
event at MIT. Particularly nota-

(Please turn to page 1I5

By Arthur Lee
rhe crowd was certainly much

smaller than the one attending
the womenes volleyball regionals.
Indeed, most of the track specta-
tors were WPI or Brandeis sups
porters, but the result of the
home tri-meet was no less excit-
ing in terms of victory or future
prospects for the team.

The men's indoor track team
defeated the WPI Engineers and
the Brandeis Judges by a re-
sounding score of 88 to 34 and
48, respectively. M IT. now 2-0
with the season-opening victories,
demonstrated its depth and com-
petitiveness in all the indoor
events.

Freshmen Jacob Kim, Michael
Judy, and Scott Baird looked ex-
tremely promising in the field
events. Kim took first place in
the long jump with 20 feet, 11-1I
2 inches. Judy placed fourth at a
distance of 18' I". Kim contrib-
uted three more noint.s to the
M1T cause in the triple jump, by
bounding 43' 3' to take second
place.

The MIT Engineers dorninated
the high jump by taking first,
third, and fourth. Ron Snmith '85
cleared 6' to win. Both Judy and
Barry Kornstein '84 Jumped 5'
6", but Judy's fewer tries gave
him third place.

The pole vaulting crown went
to Ross Dreyer '86, who cleared
12'. Baird, another promising
freshman, took third place with a
height of 1I' 6".

In the Herculean events of shot
put and 35 lb. weight throw, Pat
Parris '85 and Greg Proccopio '85
gave their usual excellent perfor-
mances. Parris won the weight
throw with 54'. Procopio fol-
lowed in second place with a hurl
of 49' 5-1/2". Parris also took
second in the shot put with 43'
10". Procopio put his shot at 42'
1 1" to nail down fourth.

Gordon Holterman '87 mav
have a very bright middle-dis-
tance future ahead of him. He
won both the 1500- and the 1000-
meter runs.. Holterman captured
the 1500 with a time of 4:01.5.
Chris Kurker '84 took runner-up
honors, missing his teammate by
one tenth of a second, The Hol-
terman-Kurker team repeated
their one-two performance in the
1000 meters. Their respective
times were 2:36.90 and 2:38.25.
Andrew Peddie '86 wrapped up
fourth place for that event with a
time of 2:39.32.

Co-captain Joe Presing '84 left
his usual winner's scorch marks
in the 55-meter hurdles with a
time of 7.94 seconds. The other
co-captain, John Taylor '84.
dashed for first place in the 400
meters with a time of 52.0. Kapui
Yip '87 followed in fourth with
54.56.

The trio of Dave Richards 86.
Dan Lin'86, and Presing took
second, third, and fourth respec-
tively in the 500 meters. Their

iPlease turn to page 19)

Tech photo by Steven Hf Wheatman

Co-captain Joe Pressing '84 of the Engineers breaks through the finish line, winning his heat of the -55
meter dash in the New Athletic Center on Saturday.
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Volleyball winds defeats Ithaca, ECSU

Next stop: La Verne, Calif.

Track tean opens winth
wvins over WVP 1, J udges




